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PREFACE
Why Portafolio? Why now?
Portafolio is a new kind of teaching and learning program: a dynamic 
introductory Spanish experience that brings together a magazine-like core 
text with student-friendly digital assets, including downloadable audio and 
video. It offers the guidance that beginning Spanish students and new 
instructors need, as well as the fl exibility that all students and instructors 
want. Created in response to student and instructor feedback on the 
importance of visual appeal, portability, and function in the printed 
textbook and digital materials, Portafolio is the fi rst of its kind.
 Do you hear complaints about the price or design of printed textbooks 
in your student evaluations? Portafolio responds to the suggestions and 
feedback collected from students who participated in large-scale survey 
research and ethnographic studies recently undertaken by McGraw-Hill. 
Students say they want a program that is:

• light and easy to carry 
• interesting, modern, fun, and like the other things they read
• less expensive 
• supported by print and digital supplements that help them learn and 

succeed in the course
• available in a variety of formats

In addition, as you know, language students—particularly beginners—bring 
to the classroom a genuine desire to learn, even if they are simply fulfi lling 
a requirement. Whether or not they express it in these words, students want 
their instructor to subscribe to a methodology that is informed by the latest 
research in second language acquisition. They want activities that have 
been class-tested and proven effective. They want to develop basic commu-
nication skills in Spanish. And they want to learn about the diversity of 
Hispanic cultures. Portafolio delivers on all of these objectives—and more.

Portafolio � Portability and Accessibility
In response to students’ complaints about their heavy load of books, 
Portafolio has been created as a two-volume, softcover text. Thus stu-
dents will need to carry only half the text in any given semester, and the 
softcover format will further lighten their load. Grammar references 
appear in both volumes so that students have easy access to the com-
plete scope and sequence of grammar, no matter which volume they are 
using.
 In addition, we have made many of the digital support materials avail-
able online. For a number of these resources, students can download con-
tent onto their laptops or mp3 players—making the course material even 
more portable and accessible. For example:

• Portafolio-to-Go is a website that provides valuable video and audio 
content for download to mp3 players, plus animated grammar 
tutorials.

• Audio fi les that accompany the Portafolio de actividades are available 
as free, downloadable mp3 fi les on the Online Learning Center (www.
mhhe.com/portafolio).
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• Interviews with native speakers on Video, are also free and download-
able to a student’s laptop and/or video iPod.

• Through the VitalSource™ platform, the entire text is available in 
electronic format at a discounted price.

• The online version of the Portafolio de actividades, powered by Quia™, 
includes the complete Audio Program and a powerful gradebook feature.

• The Online Learning Center provides extra practice activities with 
immediate feedback.

• For more on-the-go listening and speaking practice, iSpeak Spanish, 
the Ultimate Audio � Visual Phrasebook turns the student’s iPod or 
mp3 player into a Spanish translation tool for on-the-spot reference.

Portafolio � A Unique Presentation
Portafolio’s design is different from that of traditional textbooks. Students 
tell us that colors, organization, and formats in most traditional textbooks 
detract from their learning experience. This is not true of Portafolio, where 
every aspect of the presentation and design makes students feel that this is 
a familiar and comfortable format, reminiscent of the magazines and web-
sites they read every day. Notable design elements include:

• Clean, uncluttered page layouts that allow students to focus on one 
element at a time and to navigate through the chapters easily

• An organizer at the beginning of each chapter that clearly lays out the 
cultural objectives, vocabulary themes, grammatical structures, and 
cultural content

• Vibrant, eye-catching colors to orient students within the chapter, and 
a magazine-style page layout with features that pop

• Gorgeous photos, maps of each country of focus, and detailed illustra-
tions appeal to visual learners

• A Portafolio cultural section at the end of each chapter, organized like 
the pages of a magazine and featuring information on current events, 
entertainment, music, and other topics of interest to students as well 
as personal expressions of opinion by native speakers from the geo-
graphic area of focus.

Portafolio � Pedagogy: Language, Culture, 
and Skill Development
High-Interest Grammar Presentation and Practice
Portafolio offers student-friendly presentations of grammatical structures. 
Grammar explanations and examples are easy to understand and are put 
to immediate use in exercises and activities with high student appeal. In 
particular, the treatment of grammar in Portafolio features:

• Presentation and practice of linguistic items in a functional context
• Carefully sequenced activities, moving from form-focused exercises to 

those that require more creative use of language
• Continuous attention to the development and reinforcement of linguis-

tic accuracy and culturally appropriate behaviors

Highlighting the Cultural Context
Concerned about reports of some students’ misunderstanding of or lack 
of interest in cultures other than their own, we examined the treatment 
of culture in beginning Spanish programs before creating Portafolio.
We found that although the prefaces of most beginning Spanish texts 
described the integration of language and culture as a goal, culture often 

 NOTE: Throughout the chapter students will collect and learn information about these cultural 
objectives.

  Suggestion: There is a brief cultural quiz in the Instructor’s Manual. Ask students those questions 
to see how much they know about Spain before they begin this chapter.            They can search for some 
answers in the chapter opener; others will be discovered as the chapter progresses.

Suggestion: Have students 
locate on the map three 
cities mentioned in the photo 
captions.
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           DVD                  Online Workbook/Lab Manual             Online Learning Center

MULTIMEDIA: www.mhhe.com/portafolio

     En este capítulo…   

 Objetivos culturales   
� What do Spanish people look for in a place to live?   

� How are housing options different from country to country?   

� How do Spanish regions differ from each other?           

 Pisos en el centro histórico de 
Málagá, con locales comerciales 
en la planta baja (  ground floor ).  
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el Estrecho de Gibraltar

las Islas
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el Río Tajo
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Bilbao

Valencia

Cádiz

Arcos de la Frontera
Málaga

Algeciras

Córdoba
Granada

San Sebastián

Sevilla

los Pirineos

 Portafolio cultural: España   
� Nación: España y la Unión Europea   

� Actualidad: La crisis de la vivienda en España   

� Cartelera: Directores españoles en el cine 
internacional

� Icono: Las regiones autónomas   

� Gente: Hablan los españoles   

� Opinión: Relaciones de buena vecindada   

� Mi portafolio      

 Vocabulario   
� ¿ Cómo es tu casa?

� ¿Qué haces en tu casa?   

� ¿Qué hay en tu casa?       

 Gramática   
4.1 Demonstrative Adjectives   

4.2 Stem-Changing Verbs ( e � ie, o � ue )   

4.3 The Present Progressive   

4.4 Affirmative Commands      

  Edificios de pisos modernos en Algeciras.    

aRelaciones... Neighborly relations
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remained physically separated from language learning. Furthermore, 
culture lacked an authentic voice: it was compartmentalized into “high” 
and “low” culture, at times diminished through decontextualized images 
and artifacts, or trivialized through pedagogically contrived readings. It 
wasn’t presented in a way that would grab students’ attention and interest.
 In Portafolio, culture is a central thread that unifi es the varied content 
of each chapter and provides the context for communication. As students 
acquire the linguistic skills that are essential for effective interaction, they 
also begin to make connections between their own culture and the target 
culture. We believe that through exposure to the daily rituals, aspirations, 
and concerns described by these authentic voices, students will modify—
and optimally will discard—their stereotypes and broaden their under-
standing of other cultures.
 How will Portafolio help your students understand and appreciate 
other cultures?

• A montage of images in the Portafolio cultural section highlights 
folklore, geography, music, fi lm, and other dimensions of a country’s 
national identity and dynamic popular culture.

• Excerpts from English-language guidebooks, travel narratives, and 
reference works provide an “outsider’s” point of view and encourage 
students to critically compare that point of view to what they’ve 
learned from the “insider’s” perspective.

• Maps, photographs, and fi ne art open students’ eyes to the different 
realities of the diverse places where Spanish is spoken

• Personal interviews with a variety of native speakers, in written, audio, 
and video formats, provide a point of departure for the development of 
listening strategies, contextualized grammar practice, thematic read-
ings, process-writing activities, and cross-cultural comparisons.

• A guided project involving the creation of a portfolio of their work 
allows students to chart their progress in language acquisition and 
greater cultural understanding overtime.

Representing culture authentically in a beginning Spanish program is a 
challenging proposition. No one person or text can express the multifac-
eted nature of culture. We have therefore introduced a multiplicity of 
voices, calling on the experiences of native speakers, presenting the view-
points of the print media, identifying cultural icons, and exposing a cul-
tural outsider’s observations.

Developing the Four Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing
Portafolio also includes many opportunities to practice all four language skills:

• The chapter-concluding Portafolio cultural section contains short 
readings on cultural topics, as well as discussion questions, activities, 
and Internet research projects.

• The fi nal activity in the chapter, Mi portafolio, has two parts: Redacción 
and Exploración. Redacción introduces a writing task that is integrat-
ed with the chapter’s themes and instructs students to synthesize 
vocabulary, grammatical structures, and cultural content. Exploración
directs students to use the Internet and other resources to explore the 
chapter themes. Process-writing strategies that support the Redacción
assignment and a list of key words for the Exploración component
can be found in the Portafolio de actividades.

• The Audio Program that accompanies the Portafolio de actividades 
provides hours of focused listening practice and opportunities to 
develop pronunciation and speaking fl uency.

 nación     
 ESPAÑA Y LA UNIÓN EUROPEA 

 Desde 1986, España forma parte de la Unión Europea, una colección de 
27 países con enlaces económicos, políticos y culturales. Desde 2002, 
España tiene el euro como moneda oficial. Sin embargo, para las compras 
de gran valor, como coches o pisos, los españoles todavía “piensan” en 
pesetas, la moneda nacional anterior.      

PORCENTAJE DEL AUMENTO

EN EL PRECIO DE LA VIVIENDA

EN ESPAÑA

AÑO AUMENTO

2003 15,8%

2004 18,4%

2005 10,1%

2006 9,8%

     portafolio cultural    

100 cien

ESPAÑ A   

 Origen del nombre: incierto;
 probablemente del antiguo 
 nombre fenicio (Phoenician)     

I-Shaphan, «tierra de conejos
 (land of the rabbits) (Los feni-
 cios colonizaron lo que ahora
 es España antes de la ocupa-
 ción romana.)

 Capital: Madrid

    Población: 40.448.200

Moneda: euro

Lenguas: español, catalán,
 vasco y gallego (oficiales)

Países miembros de la Unión Europea billetes de 5,10, 20, 50 euros (100€)

 actualidad      
 LA CRISIS DE LA VIVIENDA EN ESPAÑA 

 Durante los años recientes, el precio 
de las casas en España ha aumentado a   
mucho. El problema es tan grave que 
para el 65 por ciento de la población 
madrileña, es un sueño imposible com-
prar una vivienda. 

 La razón principal, según b   muchos, es 
la especulación inmobiliaria. c   Se con-
struyen muchos pisos, d   no para vivir en 
ellos, sino para venderlos un año 
después, sólo para ganar dinero. 

El problema de la vivienda ya entra en la cultura popular. Un videoclip 
muy popular en YouTube, «Un piso de 30 metros» del valenciano Toni 
Martínez, revela la frustración de los jóvenes ante e   la imposibilidad de 
comprar una casa. Es una crítica de la especulación y la corrupción en 
la construcción descontrolada f   de pisos en España.         

        1. ¿Por qué es difícil comprar una casa en España?   
  2.  ¿Existe un problema similar donde tú vives?    

a ha...  has increased    b  according to    c  real estate    dSe… Many flats are built    e  facing    f  uncontrolled       
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• A DVD contains all of the interviews integrated into the Charla con. . . 
and Portafolio cultural sections of each chapter. Students have the 
opportunity to view speakers from diverse countries of the Spanish-
speaking world while learning about their lives, their customs, and 
their culture. 

• iSpeak Spanish has nearly 1,500 audio tracks, organized in various 
categories that allow students to communicate in typical travel 
situations such as fi nding accommodations, eating out, and express-
ing personal perceptions and opinions. The iPod’s effi cient, intuitive 
navigational interface allows students to fi nd those words and phras-
es that are most useful in a given context. iSpeak Spanish allows 
students both to read and to hear how these words and phrases are 
expressed—the most effective way to replicate native pronunciation 
and to communicate successfully. iSpeak Spanish can be optionally 
packaged with Portafolio at a minimal additional charge. 

Portafolio � Priced with Students in Mind
We heard students loud and clear. Their perception is that textbooks and 
other course materials are overpriced. As a result, students sometimes 
don’t buy the book and are forced into sharing strategies that diminish the 
value of their classroom experience. In response, we have created a variety 
of purchasing options so that students can choose the content delivery that 
best suits their needs:

• The student textbook is a two-volume set so students have the option 
to “pay as they go” and purchase only the volume required for a given 
course.

• The Portafolio de actividades is also published in split volumes (both in 
print and online through Quia™).

• Students can also purchase an e-book through the VitalSource™ 
platform at a reduced price, for online access to the same content, plus 
additional features such as the capacity to highlight, bookmark, and 
take notes.

Portafolio � A Program of Valuable 
Components
Portafolio features an integrated collection of print and digital supplemen-
tary components that deliver a coherent learning experience. Among the 
many supplements available with Portafolio (and downloadable via 
Portafolio-to-Go):

• The Portafolio de actividades, available both in print and powered 
by Quia™, is offered in two volumes for easy coordination with the 
textbook.

• Video interviews, featuring native speakers from around the Spanish-
speaking world, are downloadable from the Internet and also available 
on DVD.

• The Audio Program is also offered in mp3 format on the Online
Learning Center, allowing for easy downloads by on-the-go students, 
and is also available for purchase on audio CD.

• The student edition of the Online Learning Center (www.mhhe.com/
portafolio) provides additional practice with the vocabulary, grammar, 
and cultural topics covered in the textbook.

Audio,
video y mucho más…

¡Todo para llevar!

PORTAFOLIO-TO-GOPORTAFOLIO-TO-GO

PORTAFOLIO en el Internet www.mhhe.com/portafolio
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• “Gramática en acción” online grammar tutorials are available for 
purchase on Portafolio-to-Go.

• iSpeak Spanish software turns an mp3 player into a digital phrasebook 
and is available for purchase for additional listening and speaking 
practice.

• For instructors, a brand-new music CD, Ritmos y sonidos, is a collec-
tion of contemporary music from around the Spanish-speaking world. 
Featuring a variety of artists and groups, Ritmos y sonidos brings the 
musical traditions of the Spanish-speaking world into the language 
classroom.

• A downloadable musical playlist, designed by the Portafolio authors to 
coordinate with the text chapters, is available for purchase through 
iTunes®.

• A Digital Photo Bank—accessible to instructors in the Online Learning 
Center—contains high-resolution, high-quality images of iconic and 
representative images of each country in the Spanish-speaking world. 
The images can easily be printed out and may be projected onto a 
screen for use in the classroom.

• New, photo-based cultural PowerPoint presentations, also available to 
instructors on the Online Learning Center, cover all the Spanish-
speaking countries in the world, including Equatorial Guinea. Each 
individual photo-based PowerPoint provides a visual introduction to 
the country featuring cultural traditions ranging from festivals and 
holidays to art, dance, and music.
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EASY CHAPTER NAVIGATION

Following the chapter opener, each chapter begins with vocabulary presen-
tation and practice (Vocabulario) followed by grammar presentation and 
practice (Gramática). A native-speaker interview and cultural content is 
found in the mid-chapter Charla con… pages, and then a second 
Vocabulario and a second Gramática are presented before the chapter-
ending Portafolio cultural pages.

Chapter Openers
Each chapter begins with a stunning photo from the geographical area of 
focus that illustrates the chapter theme. In the instructor’s edition, helpful 
annotations give tips on generating discussion around the photo and chapter 
theme. Chapter objectives are presented on the facing page, followed by a 
summary of the engaging and provocative content found in the chapter-end-
ing Portafolio cultural. Maps help students situate the geographical area of 
focus and include each area’s most important topographical features.

Vocabulario
Vocabulary is organized thematically and presented visually through line 
drawings, photos, and realia wherever appropriate to illustrate culturally 
signifi cant contrasts and similarities. Students are given ample opportu-
nity to practice new lexical items through form-focused and communica-
tive activities.

Gramática
An average of two grammar points are presented in each Gramática section (of 
which there are two per chapter). Each grammar presentation is followed by a 
series of activities that emphasize meaningful use of language. At the end of 
many grammar explanations there is an Autoprueba with a targeted activity 
designed to focus students’ attention on structure before they attempt the more 
communicative activities.

Charla con…
This section personalizes the cultural themes of the chapter, illustrates 
vocabulary usage in context, and applies grammatical structures. 
Biographical information and photos acquaint students with the speak-
er’s immediate surroundings and cultural context. The interview is 
accompanied by a Vocabulario útil box to aid student comprehension. 
As students read and/or watch the interview (on the DVD to accompany 
Portafolio or on the Portafolio-to-Go website), they are given specifi c tasks 
to perform in Práctica A. Their comprehension is then checked in the 
activities that follow.

Suggestion: See the Instructor’s 
Manual for suggestions on teaching 
vocabulary in  Portafolio.       

     Optional:  You may also wish to 
introduce these related vocabulary 
items:  el cuarto de estar, el estudio, 
la flor, la maceta, el recibidor, el 
sótano, el techo.       

     Note:  Demonstrative 
adjectives are presented in 
Gramática 4.1.        

Vocabulario
   ¿CÓMO ES TU CASA?        

el bloque de pisos el piso el condominio la piscina el garaje el jardín

la calle transitada la casa (particular) la calle residencial

la
terraza

Este  ( This ) bloque de pisos está en una calle transitada  del barrio  
(neighborhood ).     

  Esas  ( Those ) casas están en  la ciudad.      

  Aquel  condominio ( That condominium over there ) está en  las afueras  
(outskirts, suburbs ).            

    el comedor  dining room   
  el dormitorio   *   bedroom  
  el pasillo  hallway  
  el pueblo  town  
  el/la vecino/a  neighbor  
  la zona residencial  residential zone/area      

  *Habitación and cuarto  can refer specifically to a bedroom or to any room in general. 
Dormitorio  always means  bedroom.    

la ventana

el cuarto
de baño

la
cocina el salón

la puerta

el
patio

la habitación*la habitación*

CAPÍTULO 4

82 ochenta y dos

Note:  The exact difference in usage 
between  aquí/acá  and  allí/allá  depends 
on language style and regional dialect. 
Beginners can safely use  aquí  and  allí  in 
most contexts. 

CAPÍTULO 4

                4.1 DEMONSTRATIVE ADJECTIVES    
A. Here are some descriptions of Arcos de la Frontera (Cádiz), Andalucía. 

Notice that the demonstrative adjectives precede the nouns they modify.

          Esta  casa está pegada a  ese  
  edificio. 

Ese  tipo de casa es muy típico 
  en Andalucía. 

Aquellas  tierras, en las afueras 
  del pueblo, son de nuestros 
  vecinos.   

This house is attached to that 
building.  

That type of house is very 
common in Andalusia.  

Those lands, on the outskirts of 
the town, belong to our 
neighbors.        

Like all adjectives, demonstrative adjectives change form to agree in gender 
and number with the noun they modify.

 SINGULAR

MASCULINE FEMININE

este esta this
ese esa that
aquel aquella that (over there)

 PLURAL

MASCULINE FEMININE

estos estas these
esos esas those
aquellos aquellas those (over there)

English has a two-way distinction between this/these and that/those. Spanish 
has a third distinction: that (over there) / those (over there). The following 
adverbs correspond to these distinctions and will help you fi gure out what 
person, place, or thing the speaker is indicating.

aquí / acá  here  
ahí   there   
allí / allá  (way) over there      

 The illustration on the following page will help you visualize these posi-
tions, which are always relative to the position of the speaker.        

ochenta y siete 87

Gramática

     Suggestion:  You may wish to discuss 
the climate and landscape of Spain in 
general and of Andalusia in particular. 
You could also bring in visuals of this 
region and its architecture. Arcos de la 
Frontera is one of the famous  pueblos 
blancos  of Andalusia, and there are 
many websites with images of its striking 
setting and information on its interesting 
history.       

  Suggestion (  Vocabulario útil   ):  
Pronounce each item for students before 
they watch the interview so that the 
words will sound familiar. Then have 
students guess what the content of the 
interview will be, based on the chapter 
theme and on the  Vocabulario útil.     

     Suggestion:  Before they read, have 
students find the new active vocabulary 
for this chapter in the text. Answers: 
 patio, compartir, vecino, casa, salón, 
terraza, cocina, habitación, cuarto de 
baño, soler (suele), luz .    

     Suggestion:  Have students look at the map in the  chap-
ter opener  to locate Arcos de la Frontera.    

             DATOS PERSONALES         

  Nombre:    María     Benjumeda León   
  Edad:    27 años   
  Nació en:    Cádiz, España           

A. Los pueblos blancos de Andalucía  .   Read the following questions, and 
keep them in mind as you read the interview with María Benjumeda 
León.     

1. Underline the aspects of the house that María describes as typical of 
Andalucía or Spain. 

2. How many rooms does the house have altogether? 
3. How many people live in María’s house altogether?

  ¿Dónde vives? 

 Vivo en un pueblo que se llama Aguilar de la Frontera. Está en el campo, está 
en una colina, rodeado de olivos y de viñas.   

  ¿Cómo es tu casa? 

 ¿Mi casa? Bueno, tiene dos plantas y está pegada a otras casas, o sea que 
no hay espacio entre estas casas. Es muy grande, tiene un patio que com-
partimos con los vecinos, con flores, con macetas y todo. Ese tipo de casa 
es muy típico en Andalucía.   

  ¿Cómo es el interior? 

 Pues, al principio hay un recibidor con un espejo; es muy típico de las casas 
españolas. Después tenemos un salón muy grande con una terraza también 
muy grande, ¿no? Después, la cocina aparte, una cocina grande, y después 
tenemos las habitaciones —tres habitaciones y el cuarto de baño. Muy normal.   

  ¿Cuántas personas viven en la casa? 

 Somos cuatro hermanos. En las familias españolas toda la gente suele vivir 
en la misma casa hasta cierta edad. Pues en la casa estamos mis padres, 
cuatro hermanos y mi abuela, porque también es muy típico tener la abuela 
en casa. Entonces pues vivimos todos en esta misma casa. ¡Es una especie 
de pequeño hotel!   

92 noventa y dos

vocabulario útil
  precioso      gorgeous

  encima de una       on top of a hill        
 colina           

  viñas y olivos     vineyards and   
 olive trees

    macetas flowerpots   
 entrada entrance, foyer    

  espejo a mirror

  andaluzas  Andalusian        
    cómoda    chest of drawers      
     da a          faces

  viuda        widow      
 de toda la vida lifelong

    la amistad friendship    

Charla con María
 You can watch 
this interview 
on the  DVD to 

accompany Portafolio  or on 
the Online Learning Center 
(   www.mhhe.com/portafolio   ) . 
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Portafolio cultural
The cultural thread woven throughout the chapter culminates in the 
magazine-style Portafolio cultural at the end of each chapter. Expanding 
the cultural themes of the chapter, each Portafolio cultural includes the 
following:

• Nación: a brief description of the 
geographic area of focus in histori-
cal, social, and/or geographical 
terms, accompanied by a box with 
essential facts and fi gures for easy 
reference.

• Actualidad: a current news story 
on some aspect of the geographic 
area of focus.

• Cartelera: an entertainment section 
that contains a story on music, 
media, fashion, cuisine, and other 
current topics.

• Gente: a native-speaker interview, 
available on video, that can be 
compared and contrasted with 
the interview presented in 
Charla con…

• Icono: an exploration of the symbols of cultural identity in the geo-
graphic area of focus.

• Opinión: commentary about the geographic area of focus, taken from 
popular English-language press sources, to be critically evaluated by 
students.

• Mi Portafolio: a fi nal activity in two parts, Redacción and 
Exploración. Redacción guides students through the creation of a 
portfolio of their work over the course of the semester or year, and 
Exploración directs students to make use of the vast cultural resourc-
es on the web.

Additional Features
• ¡Escribe y habla mejor!: this section, which usually appears at the 

end of the Charla con… section, points out important spelling and 
pronunciation contrasts between English and Spanish. Accompanying 
listening, pronunciation, and writing activities are provided in the 
Portafolio de actividades.

• Infórmate: a box that appears in some chapters to provide additional 
details to the cultural presentations in the chapter.

• Así se dice: boxed explanations that explain the variations in language 
throughout the Spanish-speaking world.

• Leguaje functional: this feature gives tips on how to use new gram-
mar and vocabulary in practice.

Suggestion: Have students look at the 
map in the chapter opener to locate 
Madrid.

Suggestion (Vocabulario útil ):
Pronounce each item for students before 
they watch the interview so that the words 
will sound familiar. Then have students 
guess what the content of the interview will 
be, based on the chapter theme and on 
the Vocabulario útil.

Note: There are additional pre- and post-
viewing activities in the Instructor’s Manual. 

Answers: 1. su cuarto/dormitorio 2. su cuarto/dormitorio 3. el cuarto / la sala de estar 4. el
cuarto / la sala de estar 5. Elena no dijo. or el comedor (Note: Elena didn’t mention breakfast 
explicitly, but she did say, “ …en el comedor comemos.” Thus, students could infer that she 
eats breakfast here.)  6. la cocina 7. Elena no dijo.

HABLAN LOS ESPAÑOLES  

Nombre: Elena de la Cruz Niggeman 
Edad: 34 años 
Nació en:  Madrid, España 

gente

vocabulario útil
  al contrario de in contrast to

  parque m.       park

   octavo piso         eighth floor

  sala /    family room, den
 cuarto de estar    

cuarto de servicio       utility room

  mayor parte  f.    most of the time
 del tiempo       

  me encanta        I love it      

no te dice nada it’s nothing to brag
    about (Lit.: it

   doesn’t say any    
   thing to you)

Las preferencias de Elena. Jot down where Elena does the following 
activities. If she did not mention an activity, write, “Elena no dijo. ” (Elena
didn’t say.)

1. Duerme en… 
2. Estudia en… 
3. Ve la televisión en… 
4. Charla con la familia en… 
5. Desayuna en…
6. Cocina en…
7. Habla por teléfono en…

102 ciento dos

Note: Students may need help locating 
Euskadi ( el País Vasco), and naming the 
languages spoken in these areas. For 
Andalucía, encourage them to mention 
variations in pronunciation of Castilian 
Spanish that they heard in Charla con
María.

icono
LAS REGIONES AUTÓNOMAS 

Después de la muertea del dictador Francisco Franco en 1975, España rati-
ficób una constitución democrática que estableció una monarquía constitu-
cional. Ahora, el país está dividido en diecisiete regiones autónomas, cada 
una con una relación única con el gobierno central en Madrid. A la derecha 
hay las banderas de cuatro de estas regiones. Busca en Internet o en la 
bibiloteca para encontrar la siguiente información: 

1. ¿Qué idiomas o dialectos se hablan en cada región? 
2. ¿Qué costumbres culturales distinguen estas regiones? 
3. ¿Cómo es la casa típica de cada region? Busca fotos que muestran las 

diferencias. 
4. ¿Hay algunas regiones en tu país que tengan culturas distintas (len-

guas regionales, comida, música, etcétera)? 
adeath bratified

Catalunya

Euskadi

Galicia

Andalucía

You can watch 
this interview 
on the DVD to 

accompany Portafolio or on 
the Online Learning Center 
(www.mhhe.com/portafolio ).

THE FOLLOWING QUOTE from an 
English-language source will 
add to your knowledge of cul-
tural phenomena in Spain. Use 
what you have learned in this 
chapter about Spain, as well as 
your own experience, to answer 
the questions that follow the 
quote.

“If you live in an apartment 
block in one of the larger cities 
and have Spanish neighbours, 
you will probably become close 
friends in due course. But, if you 
live in an urbanization, * it may be 
more difficult to make friends 

with the people occupying the 
other houses. However, in most 
instances, should there be any form 
of ‘emergency,’ no matter how 
minor, your Spanish neighbour will 
leap at the opportunity to help in 
any way possible.” 

Source:  Culture Shock! Spain

1. Are any of these observations 
reflected in María’s interview on 
pages 92–93? 

2. Do city dwellers in your country 
typically become well 
acquainted with their neigh-
bors? Why or why not? 

3. Do suburbanites in this 
country usually make friends 
with their neighbors? 

4. Is the situation described 
similar to, or different from, 
your own experiences? 

5. Why might it be more diffi-
cult to become acquainted 
with your neighbor if you live 
in an urbanization as 
opposed to an apartment 
building?

*In Spain, una urbanización is a modern 
housing development. 

opinión

mi portafolio 
REDACCIÓN
Un año en España.
You are going to Spain to 

study for a year at the Universidad
de Sevilla, and you’d like to offer 
your house to a Spanish student in 
exchange for a place to stay in 
Seville. Compose one ad in which 
you describe your lodging 
preferences for your future home in 
Seville and another ad describing 
your current home to a prospective 
tenant. Follow the guided steps in 
the Portafolio de actividades to 
complete your ads. 

EXPLORACIÓN
Investigación cultural.
Find out more information 

about advertising and lodging in 
Spain in your library, on the 
Portafolio Online Learning Center 
(www.mhhe.com/portafolio), or 
elsewhere on the Internet and 
present it to the class. Consult the 
Portafolio de actividades for ideas 
for your presentation. 

ciento tres 103
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STUDENT COMPONENTS

Portafolio de actividades
The Portafolio de actividades follows the organization of the textbook and 
provides additional review and practice of vocabulary and grammatical 
structures. In addition, each chapter of the Portafolio de actividades
begins with Repaso y anticipación, which recycles previously studied 
vocabulary and grammar items in preparation for the current chapter’s 
work. The fi nal section, Portafolio cultural, allows students to expand 
upon the material presented in the corresponding textbook chapter. 
Some tasks stress observation, analysis, and comparison of texts and 
realia; others focus on developing knowledge of content through web-
based or library research; and still others provide students with free-
writing tasks. Instructors may assign any number of these activities, 
which students may turn in with their workbook or assemble into a 
portfolio to be collected and assessed at the end of the term. Volume 1
of this combination workbook/laboratory manual contains Capítulos 1-8.
Volume 2 contains Capítulos 8-15.

Online Portafolio de actividades,
powered by Quia™
The Online Portafolio de actividades, powered by Quia™, offers the same 
outstanding reinforcement and practice as the printed Portafolio de activi-
dades, with many additional advantages such as embedded audio, immedi-
ate activity feedback and scoring for students, and a powerful, user-friendly 
gradebook and class roster system for instructors. Instructors may contact 
their McGraw-Hill publishing representative for information on previewing 
this exciting online component.

Audio Program
The Audio Program that accompanies the Portafolio de actividades provides
hours of focused listening practice and opportunities to develop pronuncia-
tion and speaking abilities. Mp3 fi les can be downloaded free of charge 
from the Portafolio-to-Go website for use on laptops and mp3 players.

DVD to accompany Portafolio
The DVD offers thirty interviews with native speakers from the Spanish-
speaking world that correspond with the Charla con… mid-chapter inter-
view and the Gente section of Portafolio cultural. The videos are also 
available free of charge from the Portafolio-to-Go website, where they can 
be easily downloaded to a laptop or video mp3 player.

Online Learning Center with Portafolio-to-Go:
www.mhhe.com/portafolio
The Online Learning Center provides even more practice with the vocabu-
lary, grammar, and cultural topics presented in the textbook. In addition, it 
has a link to Portafolio-to-Go, which contains a wealth of media assets that 
can be downloaded to a laptop or iPod. These resources include:

• The Audio Program to accompany Portafolio posted as mp3 fi les and 
downloadable at no charge
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• The DVD to accompany Portafolio also downloadable at no charge
• Gramática en acción online tutorials that present various grammar 

structures along with integrated audio. Each of the fi fty-one tutorials 
can be downloaded for a nominal charge, allowing students to target 
their specifi c needs and control their spending. The tutorials can also 
be purchased as a complete set for a substantial savings.

iSpeak Spanish
iSpeak Spanish is a digital phrasebook that is designed for use on an iPod 
for listening and speaking practice.

iTunes® Playlist
A Portafolio playlist, designed by the textbook authors to coordinate with 
the text chapters, is available for purchase through iTunes®. Access 
instructions are available on the Online Learning Center.

PRINT AND DIGITAL COMPONENTS 
FOR INSTRUCTORS
• The Instructor’s Edition of the textbook contains a wealth of on-page 

teaching suggestions, informative notes, ideas for follow-up and expan-
sion activities, and answers for activities whenever feasible.

• The Instructor’s Manual/Testing Program provides sample syllabi and 
lesson plans, additional teaching techniques, supplementary exercises 
and activities, and the Videoscript of the native-speaker interviews. 
The complete Instructor’s Manual/Testing Program is available in 
electronic format on the Instructor Center of the Online Learning 
Center.

• The Audioscript is a complete transcript of the Audio Program, available 
on the Instructor Edition of the Online Learning Center.

• Ritmos y sonidos is a new music CD with contemporary music from 
around the Spanish-speaking world, available to instructors only.

• A Digital Photo Bank—accessible to instructors on the Online Learning 
Center—contains high-resolution, high-quality versions of representa-
tive images from all countries in the Spanish-speaking world.

• New, photo-based cultural PowerPoint presentations, also available on 
the Online Learning Center, visually represent cultural traditions 
ranging from festivals and holidays to art, dance, and music in all the 
countries of the Spanish-speaking world.

Portafolio = lo último en español
We hope that Portafolio brings a new level of personal engagement and 
satisfaction to your classroom—both for you and for your students. We are 
pleased to present this integrated program of print, audio, video, and digital 
components that incorporates so many high-priority elements for students: 
new purchasing options, a student-friendly and visually appealing design, 
lighter and more portable materials, and easily-accessible and download-
able media assets. But don’t take our word for it: let your students be the 
judge.
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